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Thank you to all those who attended the BPHA General Membership meeting at
Pershing Middle School on April 11. For those that could not attend, we were
fortunate to have Council Member Ellen Cohen speak on the status of Houston,
Constable Alan Rosen discuss safety and security and Howard Sacks discuss our
local treasure, the Willow Waterhole. Please congratulate Janet Maxian who was
recognized at the event for over 30 years of service to BPHA!

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

Have you paid your
Annual membership
dues?
Pay online at:
www.braeswoodplace.org

Next Board Meeting:
Thursday, May 14
7 pm, St. Vincent de
Paul, 6800 Buffalo
Speedway, Jamail
Family Center

Of Special Interest:

*FREE Paper
Shredding – pg. 4
*Library Celebration –
pg. 5
*Constables support
Special Olympics-pg. 9
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As we are getting closer to reaching our goal of renewing deed restrictions by area, I
wanted to recognize those individuals that have been on the ground making this
happen. Thank you to Steve Anton, Linda Barcot, Lillian Levine, Janet Maxian
and Johnelle Moudry for the countless hours of notary time. We still need a big
push to get this over the finish line so please make plans to come by the BPHA
office to sign during regular office hours of 10 am – 2 pm on Monday, Wednesday,
or Friday. If you are unavailable during those hours, please call the BPHA office at
713-666-7248 and we will be happy to schedule an individual time for you. Please
contact the BPHA office if you have any questions about this very important
renewal process. Many thanks to neighbor and notary, Michele Gibbons for setting
up a lemonade stand to entice folks to the deed restriction renewals! Organize a
block party for our notaries to get more signatures!
Kudos to Kathryn Schwarz, Naz Hopkins and Elizabeth Vaughn who have each
stepped up to help Organize the BPHA 20th Annual 4th of July celebration. Please
contact the BPHA office if you would like join them and volunteer your help!
You asked for it! Neighborhood Paper Shredding will be held on the morning on
June 6 from 10 am to Noon at Pershing Middle School. See page 4 for details!
As I mentioned in the January letter, the Commissioner’s Court increased the
contracts for Constable Patrol coverage of our area (and other Houston areas) by
5%. Constable Patrol represents the largest expenditure of BPHA’s annual budget
and is important to each of our dues paying members. In order to benefit from this
valuable service, please join BPHA if you are not already a member.
Finally, let’s continue to ensure this a safe year in our neighborhood. Please be
vigilant about securing your houses, cars and valuables. Have the Constable’s
number programmed in your phone if you are dues paying member and be sure to
report any suspicious activity.
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BPHA BOARD MEETING
Thursday, May 14, 2015 - 7 pm

BPHA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May and June
Tues May 5
Thurs May 14
Thurs May 14
Mon May 18
Mon May 18
Mon May 18
Tues May 19
Tues May 19
Mon May 25
Tues May 26
Wed May 27
Thurs May 28

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church,

Recycle North of BB
Recycle South of BB
BPHA Board Meeting
TREE Heavy Trash South of BB
Sentinel Deadline for June
BBA mtg, 7:30 pm, Gathering Place, 5310
S. Willow. Topic: HCFCD Project Brays
TREE Heavy Trash North of BB
Recycle North of BB
City Holiday
NO TRASH PICK UP
Regular Tuesday trash pick up
Recycle South of BB

6800 Buffalo Speedway, Jamail Family Center

Residents are welcome to attend and observe Board
meetings. We designate the first 15 minutes of BPHA
Board meetings for “Open Feedback” by BPHA members
who register in advance to speak. To register, members must
call the BPHA Office, 713-666-7248, by 2 pm, Wednesday,
May 13. The 15 minutes will be divided equally among the
registered speakers with 5-minute maximum time for each.

BUILDER’S PLEDGE OF MAINTENANCE

*************************************************
Tues Jun 2
Recycle North of BB
Sat Jun 6
FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING,
Pershing Middle School
Thurs Jun 11
Recycle South of BB
Thurs Jun 11
BPHA Board Meeting
Mon Jun 15
Sentinel Deadline for July
Mon Jun 15
JUNK Heavy trash South of BB
Mon Jun 15
BBA mtg,
Tues Jun 16
Recycle North of BB
Tues Jun 16
JUNK Heavy trash North of BB
Thurs Jun 18
BSN mtg
Thurs Jun 19
BSN mtg, 6:30 pm, Linkwood Comm
Center, 3699 Norris
Thurs Jun 25
Recycle South of BB
Tues Jun 30
Recycle North of BB

Each month, Builders agree to participate in BPHA’s
Construction Guidelines and Pledge of Maintenance
while constructing and remodeling homes in our area.
By signing the pledge, these companies agree to
follow a number of guidelines that make their
construction site more “neighbor friendly”. We
appreciate the builders’ commitment to our
neighborhood!

3850 Durness – MLB Homes
3630 Durness – Remodel
3739 Bellefontaine – RIMA Projects
4042 Turnberry – Hefley Construction

BB-Brays Bayou; BW-Braeswood; BBA-Braes Bayou Assoc;
BSN-Braeswood Super Neighborhood; KYP-Karl Young
Park; SL-Stella Link; SVDP-St. Vincent de Paul

Before
beginning
new
construction,
remodeling, or adding a room, driveway, or
garage, you must submit three sets of plans
for BPHA deed restriction review. There is a
$200 fee for renovation plan review and a
$500 fee for new construction plan review.

LOST OR FOUND A PET?
Contact the Braeswood Place Pet Rescue
Group!
www.braeswoodpets.com
Tim Hebert – timh@friendsofbarc.org
713-446-0574 or 713-668-1273

“Finding homes for homeless animals and
pets for petless homes”
ADVERTISER NOTICE
BPHA does not endorse nor recommend
Sentinel advertisers. Before contracting for
service, check references and recommendations from independent sources.
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Constable Patrol Statistics
March 2015
Auto Accidents
Alarm Responses
Animal Assistance
Burglary of a Residence
Burglary of a Vehicle
Checks of Businesses
Checks of Park
Checks of Residences
Checks of Schools
Checks on Welfare of Person
Criminal Mischief/Disturbance
Drug/DWI Investig. or Arrests
Found Property
Illegal Dumping
Medical Emergency
Meet with Residents
Open Door/Window Checks
Solicitor Complaints
Stranded Motorists
Suspicious Persons
Suspicious Vehicles
Thefts
Traffic (arrests, citations, stops, warnings)
Vacation Watches
Warrants Served
Miles Patrolled

2
21
0
1
0
41
70
727
47
2
8
1
0
1
1
378
7
19
0
36
15
0
126
329
0

6,185

SECURITY UPDATE
by Steve Anton

Look at the big numbers in the column on the left
Now look at the small ones. The big ones cause the small ones to be
small. Here’s how:
In March, there were 727 checks on residences and 329 vacation
watches — a total of more than 1,000 times in one month that a
deputy was at a residence or on the street and in a position to deter a
burglary or other crime. And they responded quickly to 21 alarms.
That month, we experienced only ONE home burglary.
Also in March, deputies answered 70 calls to investigate suspicious
persons, unwanted solicitors or suspicious vehicles. That month, we
experienced ZERO thefts from yards and garages and ZERO vehicle
burglaries. Proactive steps make a huge difference.
These numbers have a lot of meaning. The more time our deputies
spend watching our homes, questioning suspicious persons, and making traffic stops, the fewer serious crimes we suffer. They patrolled
6,185 miles in March, and they were absolutely visible to the criminals who stalk our neighborhood every day.

The safety we enjoy here doesn’t happen by
accident. It comes at a cost.
But when it’s shared by 2,200 homes, it is a very small cost.

Watch out for
these 2 women
On Wednesday, April 8, an alert
resident saw two women driving
slowly through the neighborhood
taking video of houses on several
blocks. Their behavior was suspicious enough to cause the resident to report their license plate
number to the deputies. They
were driving a black Dodge
Charger. The constable’s office is
investigating, but if you see them,
and if you are a member of the
Constable Patrol Program, please
call it in to the dispatcher.

Next month you will receive your invitation to join the BPHA Constable Patrol Program. Actually, the majority of us will be “re-joining”
because we know that this amazing program is the most effective tool
we have to prevent crime and keep predators away.
80 cents a day — less than the price of a monitored alarm system —
buys you around-the-clock coverage by full-time, armed and licensed
deputies with the power to stop, question, detain or arrest suspicious
persons who have no legitimate business being in our neighborhood.
This is a huge advantage over amateur, private security services.
Here’s what your membership provides:
 24/7 response to your calls for help
 Vacation Watch while you’re away
 Patrol by full-time, licensed law

enforcement officers with arrest
authority — not security guards
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 Connection of your alarm system to
the constable’s dispatcher for
quicker response to trouble

 Direct phone access to emergency
dispatcher to report crimes and
suspicious persons or activity

DEED RESTRICTION RENEWAL – BRAES HEIGHTS ONLY
Section 7 (3500 Maroneal) and Section 13 (8400 Braes, 3600 & 3700 N. Braeswood and 3600 Glen Arbor) have
been filed with Harris County. All other sections of Braes Heights are missing signatures.
If you don’t want a high rise, multi-family housing or a beauty shop or other business in the middle of your
neighborhood, then PLEASE make arrangements to sign the deed restrictions. You can come by the BPHA office
MWF between 10-2, send a request to have the deed restriction renewal form for your section emailed to you
(bpha@sbcglobal.net) or call one of the following notaries to make an appointment to sign.
Steve Anton 713-392-3400
Linda Barcot 832-217-8581
Lillian Lavine 713-298-4130
Janet Maxian 713-668-4645
PLEASE DON’T ASSUME WE DON’T NEED YOUR SIGNATURE BECAUSE WE DO!!!

BPHA MOSQUITO CONTROL
by Chris Ramas

Warmer weather has arrived and this is the time for us to experience the unpleasant Mosquito problems again!
We have experienced near normal rainfall and winter weather so far this year and this may result in somewhat
fewer mosquitos but it is difficult to predict. Harris County Mosquito Control (HCMC) will monitor our area
and will take proper action if any outbreak is found. Report any dead birds or animals to them at 713-440-4800
for removal and do not handle the animals yourself. We will again use Cypress Pest Control as our fogging
vendor. They are well qualified and utilize the approved EPA synthetic Pyrethrum insecticide Scourge. The
fogging is done at night when mosquitos are more numerous and most people are inside their homes. We can
all help combat mosquitos by eliminating any water-holding devices such as old tires, bottles, tin cans and any
device that can hold water and afford them breeding places. Please check around your home area and remove
any water holding items. If necessary to be outdoors, especially at night, the best protection is mosquito
repellent containing DEET and following the directions on the container. Wear proper clothing such as long
sleeve shirts and pants when outdoors, especially at night. You may obtain more mosquito information by
going to the Harris County Mosquito Control website at www.harriscountyhealth.com. BPHA wishes you all a
very pleasant and safe summer season!

Free

PAPER SHREDDING DAY- INSERT PDF

Document Shredding Day
& Computer Disposal
Saturday, June 6

10 am to Noon

Pershing Middle School

Your personal documents will be shredded — while you watch — by a
state-of-the-art mobile shredding truck.
You may bring individual files or up to 5 entire boxes of documents that you
no longer need and that could be vulnerable to identity theft.
Also, an electronics recycling company will be on hand to collect old
computers, monitors, printers and hard drives.
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BRAYS BAYOU ASSOCIATION
by Billy Pilgrim

The Brays Bayou Association held its monthly meeting on April 20 at the Gathering Place. The guest speaker
was Roksan Okan-Vick, Executive Director of the City of Houston Parks Board. She discussed "Phase II" of
the Bayou Greenway Initiative 2020. The Initiative is a $220mn program that eventually will interconnect the
various trail systems and linear parks along the major bayou systems and utility easements to produce a “green
network" across the City and County, whereby hikers and bikers can travel with minimum conflict with surface
traffic.
There was also a brief presentation by a newly formed regional study group composed of representatives from
six subdivisions located immediately to the west/southwest of Braeswood Place that is exploring the creation/integration of walking, jogging and/or bicycling trails in southwest Houston. The group will be working
closely with the Houston Parks Board and the Braes Oaks Management District. One of the trails is slated to
originate at the Willow Waterhole Greenspace Conservancy and end at the Willow Meadows subdivision. I
have requested that that trail be extended to connect with the Brays Bayou Hike & Bike Trail just to the east of
the Meyer Tract Detention Basin. The group requested input/ideas/suggestions from residents
of Braeswood Place that can be incorporated into its development plan. If you have any, send email them to me
at laura.pilgrim@att.net and I will forward them to the group so Braeswood Place can have a voice in the development plan.
The next meeting of the Brays Bayou Association will be May 18 at 7:30 pm at the Gathering Place, 5310 S.
Willow Drive. Gary Zika, Harris County Flood Control District Project Brays Program Manager, will provide
an update on the status of that project and what to expect in the future. With the widening of the Brays channel
through Braeswood Place currently in planning and with estimated start of construction in 2016, this is an opportunity to learn what the District is planning.

McGOVERN STELLA LINK NEIGHBORHOOD LIBRARY

HOURS: M & W 12-8PM; TU & TH 10 am-6 pm; F 1-5 pm; Sat 10 am-5 pm; Sun- CLOSED
10 YEARS OF SERVICE CELEBRATION – WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 from 6 – 8 PM
To celebrate the branch library’s 10 years, a special event and activities will mark this milestone.
Call 832-393-2630 for more details!
 Passport Service Hours: Mon, Wed 12-7 pm; Tues, Thurs 10 am-5 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm
 Chinese Language Classes: Thursdays at 10 am
 Needle Work Club: May 2, 16, 30 from 3-5 pm
 E-book Open House: First Wednesday of the month at 12 pm and 6 pm (bring device and cables)
 Open Job Lab: Thursdays at 10 am
 Website Design: Fridays from 1-4 pm
 ESL: Mondays at 6 pm (Beginners) and 7 pm (Advanced)
 Call for more information on all other technology instruction programs offered.
Just for Kids:
 Story Time (ages 3-5 years): Tuesdays at 11 am
 Toddler Time (ages 1-3 years): Thursdays at 11 am
 Baby Lapsit (ages 0-12 months): Thursdays at 11 am
 Tune Time (kids): Mondays and Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
 Pajama Storytime: Wednesdays at 7 pm
 Creative Spaces “Craft for Kids”: January 3, 17 and 31 from 3-4 pm.
 Paper crafting with Amie: May 4, 4 pm
 After School Zone Programs for tweens and teens (grades 5-12) every school day from 4-6 pm., Fridays from 4-5 pm.
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BRAESWOOD PLACE MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
by Kristin Hamilton

The kids had an egg-cellent time at our Annual Easter Egg Hunt! Thanks to Alissa Noshie, Liz Sirmans and
Lindsay Lang for organizing the wonderful family event! Thank you to our Easter bunny Beka Corwin! The
kids loved her! A huge thank you to Almaza Jewelers and the Law Offices of Aaron L. Moyse for sponsoring
this event! Thank you to Melissa Oldham for speaking at our Essential Oils Event! We learned so much!
Thanks to Jody Martin for organizing and hosting our Bunco Mom’s Night Out! Lastly, thank you Emerson
Sloan for hosting our Crafts & Cocktails Cinco de Mayo Event! We made piñatas for the kids and enjoyed a
night with friends! If you are interested in joining or still need to renew your membership, please contact Jody
Martin at jodymartin1@hotmail.com.
SPONSORS - We are still looking for sponsors to help us with some of our kid events. Sponsors are welcome
to place promotional signs at the event and will be mentioned in the Sentinel. Please contact
kchamilton44@yahoo.com if you would like to sponsor an event.
UPCOMING EVENTS - Elaine Turner Shopping Event, Fire Station Visits, Studio A Salon Moms Night Out,
Treehouse Arts & Crafts, Father’s Day Craft Event for the kids.

STORK REPORT
Erin and Collin Salisbury welcomed Bradford Collin “Brady” Salisbury on February 23. Big sisters Allie
and Audrey are thrilled!
Bevin and Michael Barrett welcomed Alexa Barrett on February 27. Alyssa is so happy to be a big sister!
Karlie and Eric Thomas welcomed Brylee Thomas on March 6. Big brother Parker is so excited!

LONGFELLOW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Jessica Evans

Longfellow Elementary: The Best School
By Claire A., 4th Grade Student at Longfellow Elementary and Neighborhood Resident
What makes Longfellow Elementary an Awesome School?
Students at Longfellow are leaders. I am on the Student Lighthouse Team, and our job is to strengthen our
school to make it light up our neighborhood. Ever since kindergarten, my teachers showed respect to me. I am
currently in 4th grade and it has been awesome. I especially love doing the Spelling Bee, Name That Book,
Odyssey of the Mind, Theater, and being on the microphone as a school emcee. I learned to read music in kindergarten and have taken violin classes since second grade. Sometimes on Mondays, the school has a Synergy
Assembly. Synergy Assemblies are when the whole school gets together and gets pepped up so everyone can
have an exciting day at school. The teachers work together to make learning fun, easy and understandable.
Why not choose Longfellow? At Longfellow, all kids in our school learn their multiplication, division, and addition and subtraction regrouping in 2nd grade. My favorite subject is Math. The Leader in Me, based on the
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, makes our school stand out among schools in America. The Seven
Habits help us come together to become an excellent school and get good grades so that we can get good careers
in the future.
If more kids went to Longfellow, we would get to know each other and be friends. It would make our neighborhood stand out strong and proud. If you want an awesome school for your child, join us today!
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MARK TWAIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
by Nicole Shah

Mark Twain is a diverse community of amazing students, teachers, administrators and parents. The Twain PTO
recently held the International Festival and the Books Between Kids Book Drive giving our IB learners the
opportunity to be knowledgeable, principled, open-minded, caring, and balanced. Thank you to Sara and
Shahid Iqbal for organizing the International Festival and Amy Allen for coordinating the Book Drive. With
respect to district level news, HISD has tabled its proposal for the 2015-2016 school year with respect to
reducing overcrowding at Mark Twain. However, it is very important that all new zoned families secure their
spots as early as possible! To register for the upcoming school year, please contact Denise Rodriguez at
drodrigu@houstonisd.org.
Highlights of the May calendar of events:
Saturday, May 9 – Father Daughter Dance from 6-8 pm in the cafeteria. Tickets can be purchased online at
www.marktwainpto.org.
Wednesday, May 13 - PTO Meeting at 8 am in the cafeteria
Friday, May 15 - VIPS Breakfast at 8:30 am for all of our parent volunteers. Thank you for enhancing the
experience of our Twain Tigers!
Thursday, May 28 - Last Day of School!

PERSHING MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
by Kate Perez

The end of the year is in sight! We still have quite a bit of testing to do before the end of the school year but our
focus is on summer time, especially for 8th Graders. The 8th Graders will have their dance on Saturday, May
16, Field Day will be on Friday, May 22, and Graduation on Wednesday, May 27. Congratulations to all of you!
And, a super big thanks to all of the parents in our neighborhood who send their kids here and do so much for
Pershing. Just so you know, the 2015-2016 slate of PTO Officers was recently approved and here they are:
President: Anne Kayl
Treasurer: Amy Earle
VP of Membership: Kristen Leach
VP of Fundraising: Gretchen Mazziotti
VP of Outreach/Recruiting: Ilse Rassin
VP of Communications: Priscilla Kennedy
Secretary: Niki Deltz
Parliamentarian: Renee Hawk
Assistant Treasurer: LeRonica Hill
SDMC Reps: Stormy Hayes-Knipe and Liz Singleton

The PTO is looking high and low for someone to be VP of the School Store....if you have kids at Pershing next
year, please consider taking on this position. It is the MOST fun, and makes us ALOT of money. If you are
interested, please email kristenleach3@gmail.com. Have a great summer!
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BPHA GARDEN CLUB
by Janet Maxian

The last meeting of this year will be on Monday, May 18. We will meet at 6:30 pm at Pronto Cucinino
restaurant in the Vanderbilt Square shopping center. If you need further information, call Kathy Jenkins at
713-661-9939 or Janet Maxian at 713-668-4645.

GARDEN OF THE MONTH
by Jackie Addington

Yard of the Month for May is located at 3513 Dumbarton, home of Lisa and Brian Silver. Brian, a local
builder, built his home, as well as over 25 others in the Braeswood Place area. He designed his yard with
several unusual shrubs and trees, many of which are sculpted and strategically placed to create a picture-perfect
lawn. Two spiral junipers are placed on either side of the garage and Italian cypress draw attention to the house
entry. Two smaller Eugenia cones are located at the entry steps. Coppertone, loropetalum and gardenia
complete the hedge against the house front. Tall, sculpted Japanese Blueberry are located at the outer corners of
the lawn and pineapple guava hedge separates the lot from the neighbor's appealing lawn. A pecan tree's
location provides balance to the yard and roses, dusty miller, and pansies as well as boxwood hedge, and Asian
jasmine help to create a bit of an English garden appeal.

HOME OF LISA AND BRIAN SILVER
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PRECINCT ONE CONSTABLES PARTICIPATING IN
SPECIAL OLYMPICS TORCH RUN
Our very own Constable Precinct One (CP) group will be participating in the upcoming Special
Olympics Torch Run. Kick-off is Wednesday, May 20 in Houston with a three day run ending
in Austin. In order to participate, each CP group is tasked with raising funds for Special
Olympics (SO). All proceeds go to SO. Please consider stopping by one of the two locations
where our Constables will be volunteering – The North Loop West Location or the Kirby
Location.
Stop by, see our own Constables and get your car washed! The car wash will be taking
donations the entire month of May so this is not a one day event. When you arrive at the car
wash, you will have choices to donate $1, $2 or $3 to Special Olympics.
NOTE: On Saturday, May 2 from 10 am to 2 pm, our very own CP’s will be at the two
aforementioned locations. They will be selling Law Enforcement Torch Run T-shirts as well as
collecting donations. Please spread the word and come out to support them!

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY
PDF
AND OUR
LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
IN
IN THE
THE MONTH
MONTH OF
OF MAY
MAY

HELP SUPPORT

DONATE AT YOUR LOCAL

CARisma
CARisma WASH
WASH

4510 Telephone Road

(just inside Loop 610 - behind Lowes in Gulfgate)

505 North Loop West

(between Shepherd & Yale - Next to Starbucks)
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5203 Kirby Drive
(between Westpark & Bissonet)

ADVERTISEMENTS - Page 1 (3/8 ads, 5/8 copy)
GOOD NEIGHBOR REMINDERS

NOISE ORDINANCE REMINDER
FOR YARD AND CONSTRUCTION
WORK

YARD WASTE DISPOSAL
Please be aware that lawn clipping bags and shrub
trimmings need to remain out of sight until 6 pm
the day before your trash day. Place the bags by
the curb on the proper day. City ordinance prohibits putting trash by the curb before the scheduled
pick-up day. The City of Houston is stepping up
efforts to crack down on early placement of household garbage, yard waste, and heavy trash at
curbside. Officers are cruising areas and WRITING VIOLATION TICKETS! Everyone’s attention to this matter is greatly appreciated.

Yard work must be done between the hours of 7
am to 8 pm per the City of Houston Noise
Ordinance Section 30.9 (g).
This includes
construction work as well. The fine for this
violation is $500!

Blue Water
Irrigation Systems
Automatic Landscape Sprinklers

Ph: 713-838-9333
www.PrimeStorage.net
Fax: 713-838-9449

9333 Main St. • Houston, Tx 77025
Tim Poulos • Property Manager
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• Installation
• Repair

• Foundation Watering
• Drainage

Licensed professionals in business since 1981 with over 3000 satisfied customers

Call for an appointment: (713) 661-0312
Our customers are your neighbors...and so are we!
(Ask for our Braeswood Place referrals)

Tax Appraisal
Up Again?
The Harris County Appraisal District has issued its 2015 property value
notices. And for most of us, the increases are alarming. Many homeowners
are seeing the full, maximum-allowed increase of 10% in the appraised
value. And for landlords, it’s worse – up to 40% more than last year.
In addition to errors in market value, HCAD might be mistaken about the
size of your house or lot, the condition of the improvements or other
factors that influence its valuation decision. The deadline to file a protest
is approaching quickly.

HCAD’s new value might be correct, but let’s be sure.
Let’s talk on the phone about your home, its appraised value and how close
that is to reality. If their numbers are wrong, I can provide you with some comparable sales data that will help you make a successful protest. Please call
me at 713-666-3400.

The Sales Leader in Braeswood Place
For 25 Consecutive Years

Steve Anton
Hallmark Properties
713.666.3400

Dream. Build. Enjoy.

Your land, our quality
Build the home of your dreams on your
own land in a location you know and love.
With the David Weekley Homes Build
on Your Lot Program, you’ll enjoy the best
in Design, Choice and Service from a
home builder known for giving you more.

Experience the
David Weekley Difference.
For more information about
David Weekley Homes Build on Your Lot
program, call 281-249-7760

See a David Weekley Homes Build on Your Lot Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.
Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2014 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA54559)

THE IDEA BANK FOR
CUSTOM HOMES.
the Idea Bank for custom homes. As the largest custom home builder
in Texas, we’ve built luxury homes since 1986 on every kind of home
site. We’re always learning from our customers, too, as we work with
them to design their one-of-a-kind home from scratch. Our Build
on Your Lot team has learned there is more to building a custom
home than just a floor plan and a home site. It’s a process, and we are
experts in delivering the things you want most in your home, on time
and on budget. When we’re finished, there won’t be another home

“

like yours. That’s something you can take to the bank.
COME TO A CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
WORKSHOP WITH YOUR IDEAS!

Call us today at 713 667 3397
LUXURY, CUSTOM HOMES FROM THE $500s TO $1-MILLION+

From the first meeting to the
handing over of the keys,
Partners in Building was there whenever we
needed them and built a house that will
last a lifetime. We have told many of our friends,
“Why would you build a house
with anyone else?”
– Charlie and Carol

“

The Build on Your Lot team at PARTNERS IN BUILDING is like

31393735
W. Holcombe
DumbartonBlvd.,
St. #235
Houston,TX
TX77025
77025
Houston,
713-825-8015
713-825-8015
larrymar@aol.com
larrymar@aol.com
Call or email for free market
Callanalysis
or email
free market
orfor
market
update.
analysis or market update.

713-825-8015
713-825-8015

www.larrymartinrealtor.com
www.larrymartinrealtor.com

For a Free Home Evaluation go to www.pricevalue.info
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Real Estate Services • Real Estate Sales and Appraisals
AAFull
FullService
ServiceRealtor
Realtorwith
withvalue
valueadded
addedknowledge,
knowledge,resources,
resources,and
andunderstanding
understandingofofthe
the
current
Real
Estate
Market.
current Real Estate Market.
Full
Service
Real
Estate
Brokerage
Full Service Real Estate Brokeragewith
withflexible
flexiblecommission
commissionrates
ratesand
and3232Years
Yearsexperience
experience
in ourinparish
neighborhoods.
our neighborhoods.

A LIFETIME OF CARE TO
LIVE THE LIFE YOU WANT.
Every woman has unique needs, especially when it comes to her
health. Count on our women’s specialists at Houston Methodist to
offer personalized care for your complete well-being. We’re dedicated
to helping you live a full and healthy life by providing the preventive
and wellness care you need — and when necessary, the most
advanced technology and specialty services available.
See our women’s specialists for:

• Mammograms, including
3D technology
• Obstetrics, pregnancy
and reproductive
• Well woman exam

• Gynecology services
• Breast cancer treatment
• Osteoporosis prevention
and detection

For more information or for a physician referral,
visit houstonmethodist.org or call 713.790.3333.

WomensHealth_May_BraeswoodPlc_FullPg.indd 1

4/3/15 8:20 AM

WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

713.778.1476

We offer online billing and accept
all credit cards
We have balanced billing maintenance plans for carefree automated service
We customize each maintenance
plan to match the clients budget
and goals

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Our landscape designs are hardy,
lush, and professional and our
pricing is competitive
Our managers are native, degreed &
experienced with local landscapes

Lawn Care
Average mow price in your area is only $30.00 for weekly and $35.00 for biweekly service!
2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

There Is a
Difference...
Just as working with a top tier investment advisor, a skilled tax planner or a worldrenowned medical specialist can make a difference in your results, choosing a
luxury home expert offers extraordinary results. Agents who have earned the
prestigious CERTIFIED LUXURY HOME MARKETING SPECIALIST® designation
have earned this special recognition as a result of special training and verified
buying and selling performance.

Let me show you the difference a CLHMS can make!
Area Specialist & Resident

Lorian Welsh CLHMS, SRES, CSP

REALTOR ASSOCIATE® - Circle of Excellence

713.558.1919 | lwelsh@marthaturner.com
Welcome Home

marthaturner.com

incredible renovations
On Time On Budget…Guaranteed!
Design - Build - Remodel
Before
ONE STOP SHOP:
Structural Engineer, Architectural Designer,
Interior Decorator on staff
DEPENDABLE:
On time On Budget…Guaranteed!
ACCOMPLISHED:
BBB Award of Excellence for Last 6 Years
2012 Texas Remodeler of the Year
EXPERIENCED:
Over 35 years designing & building homes

Follow us!

(713) 532-2526 - 5814 WINSOME LANE - WWW.INCREDIBLERENOVATIONS.COM

style is a Hop,
skip and a
Jump away!
Who says the best shopping requires traveling far and wide?
Scope out the latest looks without all the hassle, at Magpies
Gifts. Whether you’re browsing for Mom, your favorite grad,
a teacher — or even yourself — you’re sure to find something
you’ll love. Every time’s a charm at Magpies, where style is
always in season.
Bellaire | 5000 Bellaire Blvd. • 713.661.9777 | magpiesgifts.com

This Has You
Written All Over it!
Personalize your gift with a
monogram. Prices start at $10!

Our Spending Tips for New College Grads
Another graduation season is here.Thousands of 20-somethings are entering the workforce, excited
about new freedoms and adult-sized paychecks. But along with excitement comes responsibilities
about how to spend.
“6 Things Recent Grads Should Spend Money On,” by Samantha Sharf, advises young people to
spend on important things such as building emergency and retirement funds. To her list I would add
a few items that young people might not typically think of.
•

•
•

Invest in networking. Professional and civic organizations can help you build a web of
relationships that pay off for a lifetime. Learn to communicate in high-touch, old fashioned ways
such as hand-written notes. You will stand out.
Think about and start saving for a first home. The earlier you can buy a home – even a small one
– the sooner you can build equity and take advantage of the mortgage interest tax deduction.
Put time and money into car maintenance. Unless you use mass-transit, a car is as much an appendage as your cell phone.
Keep it looking and running good. You’ll appreciate the value it retains when it’s time to trade it in.

Life’s a marathon, not a sprint. So don’t let the expenses of adult life cause you to focus only on salary. What you really want is a
job with the deepest fulfillment. You can build a low starting salary into a remunerative career, especially if it involves doing
something you enjoy. Make sure you finish your career with a smile on your face, not in a cloud of burnout!
To talk more about this or other financial issues, please contact PARTNERSINWEALTH
President (and Braeswood Place homeowner) Jim Waters, CFP®, at 713.964.4028 or jrw@partnersinwealth.com.

Save 15% until May 31, 2015!

713.688.8808 | SPACEMANAGER.COM

Paul Weitz
MPL 37548

Family Owned
& Operated

Licensed
& Insured

THE HEART OF HOUSTON
SINCE 1989
Bernard Marino, Realtor
GRI, CNE, MCNE, CMHS
www.braeswoodplacehomes.net
Email: marinob@swbell.net

(713) 771-8000
service@theplumbingguy.com

$15 off
with Ad

A FULL SERVICE RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PLUMBING CO.

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS & SEARCH APP

“I AM COMMITTED TO SERVING MY CLIENTS TO THE BEST OF
MY ABILITY WITH NEGOTIATING SKILLS, MARKETING KNOWLEDGE,
AND INTEGRITY.”

Braeswood Place Resident since 1972
Real Estate Professional since 1979
Keller Williams Realty Memorial
950 Corbindale, Suite 100 - Houston, Tx. 77024

832.368.7285

Printing
Signage

Paul Montoya

paul@houstonprintfactory.com
Cell: 832.722.6244
Promotional Products
Office: 713.433.5282
Fax: 713.434.1485
Silkscreen & Embroidery

www.HoustonPrintFactory.com

http://houstonprintfactory.espwebsite.com/ (Promotional Products Website)
http://houstonprintfactory.logomall.com (Promotional Products Website)

BRAESWOOD PLACE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
www.braeswoodplace.org

OFFICERS
President
James Baker
832-309-5830
jpbhome4@gmail.com
V. Pres. East
Jack Stopnicki
713-299-5556
jack@ticket-stop.com
V. Pres. Central
Linda Barcot
832-217-8581
pack_lindas@hotmail.com
V. Pres. West
Carla Brownlee
713-661-2538
girls1900@aol.com
Treasurer
Mary Beshears
832-287-5216
beshears_houston@msn.com
Secretary
Stephen Ostrow
713-661-9346
ksostrow@hotmail.com
DIRECTORS
Director Area # 1
Steve Sheaffer
281-460-5010
steven_sheaffer@yahoo.com
Director Area # 2
Todd Nunnally
713-664-7332
todd@nunnallys.net
Director Area # 3
Drake Terrell
713-557-6000
drake@heritagetexas.com
Director Area # 4
Dennis Barrow
713-659-6400
dennisbarrow@warejackson.com
Director Area # 5
Bob Eby
713-664-6706
bobeby@gmail.com
Director Area # 6
Michael Kent
713-398-9444
trapper.kent@live.com
Director Area # 7
Catherine Hanslik
713-898-0992
thehansliks@sbcglobal.net
Director Area # 8
David & Rui Roberts 713-665-6979
ruiroberts7@yahoo.com
Director Area # 9
Jerry McClain
713-203-6934
JCM2000@swbell.net
Director Area # 10
Stephen Liss
713-615-6073
stephen@law-liss.com
Director Area # 11
Roger White
832-373-8798
rlwhite1003@att.net
Director Area # 12
Joanne Eisenberger
281-974-5089
joanneeisenberger@yahoo.com
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Appearance/Street Recon Jack Stopnicki
713-299-5556
jack@ticket-stop.com
Brays Bayou Assoc.
Billy Pilgrim
713-661-6513
laura.pilgrim@att.net
Building Plan Review David Sears
713-627-9690
dsears@wingfield-sears.com
Campus Park
Bill Blackwood
713-668-1535
wcblackwood@gmail.com
Deed Restrictions
Elke Groomer
713-666-0565
elkegroomer@gmail.com
Fogging
Chris Ramas
713-665-6254
cramas4126@sbcglobal.com
Fourth of July Chair
POSITION OPEN-NEED VOLUNTEERS!
Garden Club Co-Pres Kathy Jenkins
713-661-9939
kathyzjenkins@gmail.com
Janet Maxian
713-668-4645
jlmaxian@gmail.com
Garden of the Month
Jackie Addington
832-767-5667
jackie.addington@comcast.net
Karl Young Park
Jarret Reeves
281-685-6666
jarret.reeves@lr.org
Membership
Rob Lee
713-600-6635
robleetx@hotmail.com
Moms’ Club
Kristin Hamilton
281-352-0546
kchamilton44@yahoo.com
National Night Out
Kathleen Fenoy
281-501-8586
kathleenfenoy@yahoo.com
Co-Chairs
Nicole Shah
713-839-0595
nicoleallman74@hotmail.com
Recycling
Susie Loredo
713-588-1160
susieloredo@gmail.com
hallmarkpr@gmail.com
Security
Steve Anton
713-392-3400
Sentinel Editor
Alison Bell
713-504-4610
sentinel@braeswoodplace.org
Super Neighborhood
Billy Pilgrim
laura.pilgrim@att.net
Traffic Committee
Nicole Shah
713-839-0595
nicoleallman74@hotmail.com
BPHA OFFICE
Brenda Blackwood
713-666-7248
BPHA@sbcglobal.net
Hours: M, W, F: 10-2 4010 Blue Bonnet, Suite 112, Houston, TX 77025

WELCOME TO BRAESWOOD PLACE!!!

Recently moved into our neighborhood? We are
happy to deliver a Welcome Brochure to you with
information about our Association and Constable
Patrol Program and an area map with the name of
your Area Director. Contact the BPHA Office at
713-666-7248

or

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

and

provide your name, address and phone number. Be
sure

to

visit

www.braeswoodplace.org.

our

website

at

BRAESWOOD PLACE
It’s a Great Place to Live
MEMBERSHIP IN BPHA
The Homeowners Association of
Braeswood Place collects annual
dues of $75.
Constable Patrol membership is
$285 per year for 24/7 coverage.
New and established residents are
encouraged to contact the BPHA
Office for more information about
becoming a member in the
Homeowners Association and the
Constable Patrol Program.

BPHA@sbcglobal.net

713-666-7248
JOIN ONLINE:
www.braeswoodplace.org
The Sentinel is published monthly by BPHA,
P.O. Box 20486, Houston, TX 77225, for the
residents of Ayrshire, Braes Heights, Braes
Oaks, Braes Terrace, Braes Manor, Emerald
Forest, and Southern Oaks subdivisions. Our
Editor is Alison Bell. The deadline for articles
and advertisements to be included in the
JUNE issue of the Sentinel will be Monday,
May 18. Submit articles, Good Neighbor
stories, compliments, criticisms, questions or
suggestions to:
Sentinel@braeswoodplace.org.
The Sentinel is typically delivered on the first
weekend of the month. Contact your Area
Director if you do not receive it.

HELPFUL NUMBERS

City of Houston
713-247-1000
Council Rep, Dist C-Ellen Cohen
(Residents North of Bayou)
832-393-3004
Council Rep, Dist K-Larry Green
(Residents South of Bayou)
832-393-3016
County Commiss-El Franco Lee
713-662-3821
Electricity-CenterPoint Energy
713-207-2222
Gas-CenterPoint Energy
713-659-2111
Graffiti Hotline
713-247-1576
Harris County Mosquito Control
713-440-4800
Houston Police-Beechnut
713-314-3900

22

Poison Control Hotline
1-800-764-7661
State Rep-Sarah Davis
713-521-4474
State Sen-Joan Huffman
713-662-3821
Texas Fish/Wildlife (for birds)
713-876-1520
Street Light/Stop Sign Repair
713-207-2222
Stop Sign Repair
713-837-0311
Trash Collection
713-837-0311
U.S. Rep-John Culberson
713-682-8828
U.S. Rep-Ted Poe (e of BS, S of BB)
713-681-8763
Water & Sewer Repair
713-837-0311

